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3. Ethical Considerations in Equitable Allocation and

istribution of Limited Health Care Resources

Introduction

The purpose of this report is to identify relevant conceptual and

pragmatic considerations for the development of strategies for the

equitable allocation and distribution of resources. In the following

discussion we make two presumptions regarding limited health care

resources.

We presume that the current allocation of resources in the national

economy is relatively fixed between competing major federal funding

categories such as education, health care, defense, and social services.

This presumption rejects the facile solution that rationing of scarce

health resources may be avoided by simply moving funding from one

major category to another to increase total funding for health care.

We presume that wasteful practices occur in the allocation and

distribution of health care resources, which may limit some beneficial

services. We reject the claim that if waste in health care delivery was

eradicated, resources would no longer need to be limited. Reducing

waste is an ethical imperative. While waste in health care is being

reduced, covert and widely divergent rationing strategies will occur.

Therefore, explicit practices that fairly allocate and distribute health

care resources are necessary, as well as practice guidelines and other

means to control inefficient or wasteful practices.

D
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Informed discussion of equitable allocation and prudent

distribution of limited health care resources needs to acknowledge the

contemporary societal factors that are promoting the larger discussion

of health care reform within both VA and the private sector. Health

care reform and the related issues of allocation and rationing have

recently been given a higher societal priority for a number of reasons.

These include, but are not limited to: limited access to care by millions

of Americans; increasing health care expenditures; wide variation in

utilization of health care services without appreciable differences in

outcomes; use of expensive technologies and treatments with marginal

benefits; fear of catastrophic personal consequences associated with

treatment for illness; a culture that embraces seeking treatment for

every ill; loss of insurance due to change of employment; loss of

coverage due to heavy usage; inability to obtain coverage because of

pre-existing illness; and limited insurance coverage for home,

outpatient, psychiatric, and long-term care. These societal concerns

may or may not always overlap with issues of equity or fairness. The

determination of fairness in allocation and distribution requires critical

analysis. Simple cost containment measures may not provide equitable

solutions. Even if some consensus is achieved regarding what

constitutes equitable or fair procedures, some individuals will continue

to view the procedures as unfair because they still have health care

needs that are unmet while other individuals are receiving health care

resources for their needs.

Definitions

To facilitate our discussion of equitable allocation and distribution

of limited health care resources, we offer definitions or clarifications of

the following terms and concepts.

Equity

The principle underlying equity is impartiality or fairness.

However, fairness may be interpreted in many ways depending on

one’s political and philosophical perspective. From a libertarian

perspective, fairness would allow any individual who developed capital
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worth through legitimate means to purchase whatever health care

services he/she desired. An egalitarian would believe equal access to

health care for those with equal needs to be a requirement of fairness.

In our discussion, we assume more of a contractarian position in which

equity would imply provision of whatever resources any rational

person would desire if they were ignorant of their personal attributes

and status in society. This form of distributive justice has been

described by Rawls and is often demonstrated by developing rules

behind “a veil of ignorance.”

Allocation

Allocation occurs when monies or resources are distributed across

competing venues. Health care represents one venue. Defense and education,

for example, are two other venues with which health care competes.

Rationing

Rationing is a system of rules for limiting beneficial and scarce

resources among those individuals who have a claim on those resources

by limiting availability and/or utilization. Patient-centered rationing

limits particular individuals or groups from access to selected

treatments, e.g., elderly people from dialysis, terminally ill people from

intensive care units, people with a history of alcohol abuse from liver

transplantation. Resource-centered rationing limits access to certain

resources, e.g., regionalization of MRI scanners to which individual

medical centers may have shared or limited access.

Cost Containment

Cost containment is the limitation of health care spending,

achieved through strategies to control the increasing share of health

care expenditures in relation to the GNP or other sectors of the national

economy.

Scarcity

Scarcity is the shortage of a good for which there is a dire need.

Resources may be finite, but not scarce. Scarcity implies greater
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demand than availability, while finitude refers only to the resources’

availability and does not take into account the demand.

Basic vs. Non-basic Care

The definitions here may differ significantly from what is included

in certain basic benefit plans. Also, comparisons of basic and non-basic

care often presuppose theoretical and value-laden distinctions between

levels of treatment that have not been stated and often lack

community consensus. These reservations stated, we present basic care

as preventive, curative, and rehabilitative treatment that has proven

efficacy and compensates for deficiencies in the range of normal

biological and social opportunities persons enjoy at each stage of life. In

contrast, non-basic care either aims to improve conditions unrelated to

normal opportunities, or it aims to correct or compensate for

deficiencies in normal opportunities, but it is marginally effective or

ineffective in doing so. Therefore, non-basic care is discretionary, often

with questionable benefit, and is supererogatory. For example, a

diagnostic test that does not change therapy, a life-sustaining treatment

which merely prolongs the dying process, and some cosmetic surgery

all qualify as non-basic care.  By limiting the distribution of non-basic

health care, resources may be conserved and may help to ensure access

to at least a minimum level of basic health care for all veterans. The

distinction is emphasized to prevent artificial inflation of the costs of

basic care by including under this category care that would more

appropriately be labeled non-basic.

Education for the Health Care Consumer about Limitations

The financing and structure of health care delivery strongly affects

the process of care. Autonomy has been valued highly in our health care

system, as have the physician-patient relationship and the role of the

physician as the patient’s advocate. But with increasing emphasis on

cost containment and expanding access and availability of care to all,

and the recognition that resources are limited, constraints may need to

be placed on the patients’ choices. The public must be educated about

the need and justifications for limitations. Society will more likely
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approve of limits when everyone is contributing equitably. Our society

must be asked to re-evaluate its unrealistic emphasis on health services

as the principal source of happiness or good health. Of particular

concern are the misperceptions that veterans may have about the

extent of health care benefits to which they are entitled. Consensus

must be encouraged about care that is of such marginal utility that

society can and must refuse to support it economically and morally.

Medical care that merely prolongs the dying process should be

discouraged for all age groups. The most desirable health care policy is

one that mandates comprehensive benefits, meets the basic needs of

most individuals, and is cost-effective.

Ethical Considerations in Allocation and Distribution

1. Limiting access to beneficial health care services should occur only

when there are inadequate resources to meet the need. Resources

include treatments, diagnostic tests, space capabilities, personnel,

and finances.

2. If resources are saved as a result of rationing, the savings should

serve to provide greater health care benefits to others.

3. Individuals with equal needs should have equal access to health

care resources, and disparities in access due merely to geographic

location should be minimized.

4. Patients’ absolute power to dictate or demand a specific treatment

must be tempered in the formulation of strategies for equitable

allocation and distribution of health care resources. Respect for

autonomy is exercised in the context of offering reasonable medical

treatment.

5. The definitions and determinations of the following principal

considerations should be developed, with representation from all

interested and affected parties:

• basic vs. non-basic health care,

• medical benefits/burdens,

• patient responsibilities, and

• medical futility.
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6. In reaching an allocation or distribution decision, management

should actively consider other equally deserving and meritorious

needs, including those not being forcefully advocated.

7. New and technologically innovative treatments are attractive to

providers and consumers alike. These are often costly and have the

potential to add significantly to health care expenditures without

necessarily having greater effectiveness than treatment already

available. Therefore, new technologies should be included in VHA’s

armamentarium only after they are shown to be more effective or

more cost-beneficial than current therapies.

8. By the same token, currently used diagnostics or therapeutics

shown by outcome studies not to be effective should be eliminated.

9. A clear and honest determination and reorganization of the several

missions within each Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN)

is required.

10. Non-clinical criteria for patient care eligibility create ethical

dilemmas that require thoughtful consideration.

Procedural Considerations in Allocation and Distribution

1. Equitable strategies for allocation and distribution of health care

resources should be explicit, public, and accessible.

2. These strategies should be developed with representation from all

interested and affected groups. This assures that assessments of

benefits and costs are not limited to the views of a single group and

a single time frame.

3. Strategies for rationing care that focus on patients’ characteristics

(patient-centered rationing) should be used only when resource-

centered rationing strategies prove to be inadequate. Patient-

centered rationing strategies should focus on the magnitude of

patient-centered medical benefit and avoid social worth criteria

(age, sex, race, education, social class, productivity). Queuing on

the basis of relative medical benefit to an individual as a means of

rationing health care is a morally justifiable and acceptable policy.
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A queuing strategy for allocation should take into consideration

possible inequities that will arise due to unfair (dis)advantages

associated with physical or mental disability, education level, access

to information about available treatments, sophistication in

obtaining treatment, financial status, etc.

4. If all other criteria are equal, those individuals with equal need and

anticipated benefit may be selected for treatment by use of a

lottery.

5. Quality assurance mechanisms need to be developed to evaluate

and monitor allocation and distribution strategies to ensure that

the fiduciary relationship between physicians and patients is not

compromised by changing financial and delivery structures in the

competitive health care marketplace.

6. Policies and strategies need to be revised frequently because new

technologies and changes in availability may modify the current

conditions.

Case Examples

These case examples were derived from stories from the field

related by subcommittee members. They have been selected because

they illustrate important ethical concerns. The committee is aware that

in modifying them for presentation we have oversimplified some VA or

DoD procedures.

Case 1

The director of the medical center must make a choice between the

following two requests.

First Request

The chief of ophthalmology requests purchase of a binocular

multiheaded operating microscope to teach and supervise residents in

performing lens implants. With the binocular scope, the surgery could

be performed more quickly and efficiently. Currently, the eyesight

salvage on cataract patients is at least 400 to 500 patients per year. The

cost of the microscope alone is $145,000.
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Second Request

A VA patient who has had a heart transplant at a distant VAMC

moves into this area to be near his parents and requests treatment at

the local VAMC. His father is a Regional Office Director for the

Congressional Representative. The patient is a Gulf War veteran who

contracted viral myocarditis with rapid deterioration during the war.

The VA medical center near his parents has not budgeted for the

cyclosporine therapy and other anticipated or potential

medical/surgical treatments required to maintain his transplant at a

cost of $148,000 per year.

Ethical Considerations

The medical center director must make a choice because he has

exhausted his designated equipment budget and must reallocate

resources from another fixed budget source. The total amount of

resources is finite. The binocular microscope will make it possible to

treat 20-25% more patients (100 individuals) than are currently treated.

In addition, the entire group of cataract patients will receive greater

medical benefit because there will be overall fewer surgical

complications, although the degree of this benefit is uncertain. The

community will also benefit because these elderly patients will have

substantially improved vision. They will be able to care for themselves

more completely and require less assistance for their day-to-day needs.

The treatment is considered “basic care” that has proven efficacy and

allows the patients to enjoy the normal opportunities at their stage in

life. Although the microscope is a one-time expenditure, the costs of

surgery for the additional patients in each year will need to be

considered and represents a commitment to future expenditures. The

mission of this local VAMC includes education of surgical residents,

and it is expected that some expenses will be incurred to provide a

better learning environment.

In the second situation, a single identified individual has already

been provided with sophisticated surgical care and VHA has an

obligation to provide follow-up treatment. It is not clear that VHA

should be obligated to minimize disparities in access due to geographic
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location by providing his treatment locally, no matter where the

patient chooses to live. The patient’s right to self-determination and his

choice to move nearer to his parents for his own convenience may need

to be subjugated to the overall health care mission of the local VA

hospital where he is now seeking care. This patient has a service-

connected illness which was not directly caused by the performance of

military duties. It was anticipated that his transplant and good follow-

up care would provide significant (life-saving) benefit to the patient. He

is relatively young and has a moderate chance of returning to full-time

employment, and that prospect may be seen as a benefit to his family

and the community. The requested expenditure is not a one-time

allocation, but a recurring annual expense. The VAMC near his parents

does not have as part of its local mission the provision of acute or long-

term care for patients requiring organ transplants. The director expects

that the patient’s father may attempt to exert some influence through

his political connections to get care for his son.

Procedural Considerations and the Director’s Decision

After open discussion with the chiefs of ophthalmology, cardiology,

rehabilitative medicine, pharmacy, and subspecialists at the tertiary

care VA, the director decides to purchase the microscope. Although the

transplant patient is an “identified” patient, the cataract patients are

not a nameless group, but are currently being seen in clinic and can also

be “identified” individually as needing surgery. Furthermore, future

cataract patient load can be reliably predicted based on data from the

past several years. The financial outlay of the two requests will be

relatively equal each year. The additional costs related to surgery for the

cataract patients will roughly equal the yearly cost of cyclosporin.

However, rehabilitation costs for “blind training” for cataract patients

that will not be required if they have surgery represent a potential cost

savings for a different service.

A large group of patients will have significant medical benefit from

the cataract surgery who would otherwise have had to wait a lengthy

period prior to operation. Their overall outcome can be relatively

accurately predicted. They are for the most part elderly and the length
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of benefit for each patient may be only 5 to 10 years. The transplant

patient has had life-saving benefit from his transplant and may attain

near normal life function. However, his medical outcome is less certain

and his ultimate life span may be no longer than that of the cataract

patients.

The director believes strongly that VA has a special obligation to

veterans with service-connected disabilities and that they should

receive some priority in access to health care within VHA. He also

understands that it is not within the scope of his VAMC’s mission to

provide follow-up care for transplant patients, and to do so would

require him to limit care to some other group of patients in his medical

center to whom he has already made a commitment. After discussion

with the transplant patient, he agrees to provide travel funds for two

visits per year to the tertiary-care VAMC, where the patient will obtain

a six-month supply of cyclosporin and other medications and see the

appropriate subspecialists for follow-up. The local VAMC cardiology

service will see the patient regularly in clinic and monitor his progress.

If he requires hospitalization related to his transplant, he will be sent to

the tertiary-care VAMC. Funds will not be provided to his family for

travel to accompany him. Although the director expects to hear from

the member of congress, he believes his decision can be ethically

defended and feels a responsibility to those patients already in the care

of his VAMC who may not have powerful advocates.

The cataract patients will be queued for surgery. Priority will be

given based on the magnitude of patient-centered medical benefit. This

plan will take into consideration their other diagnoses, overall

prognosis, prognosis for vision restoration with surgery, and other

treatment options. For example, patients with diabetes who may have

visual loss related to their disease will not be offered surgery or will be

placed at the end of the line. This method of prioritization will be

explained to each patient presenting with cataracts who may need

surgery.

Case 2

Hospital budgets in Region X are severely reduced. Personnel chiefs
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working with medical center directors cut occupational and physical

therapist staffs by 50%. In response to the reduction in staffing, the

chiefs of rehabilitative medicine service (RMS) in Region X met to

assign priorities to the types of patients for whom their services would

continue to provide care.

The chiefs agreed that they would no longer accept transfers from

a military hospital of personnel with acute closed-head injuries who are

on active military duty. (For the purposes of this case, we will assume

that these patients are not immediately discharged from the military.)

These patients normally require three months of acute rehabilitation at

approximately $400 per day and an additional two months stay in a

specially-staffed nursing home at $110 per day (a total of $42,600 per

case). VHA has allocated only $9,000 per case to treat such patients and

will not increase funds provided to the local VA medical center if costs

exceed this limit. The unreimbursed expense to the individual VA

medical center for each of these patients would be $33,600.

The average number of such patients (almost all under forty years

of age) in Region X is 20 per year, resulting in an average expenditure

per year of $672,000.

The chiefs of RMS preferred to apply these funds to rehabilitation

of stroke patients who had potential for partial return of function and

discharge to their homes. The average number of patients in this group

is 500 per year and all are 60 years of age or older.

Ethical Considerations

Since their resources are finite, the chiefs of RMS in Region X must

reduce their case load to accommodate the decrease in staffing. To

accomplish this, they must limit access to beneficial health services for

some group of patients. To justify rationing care, they must show that

the savings will provide greater benefits to others, in this case the

stroke patients.

Clearly the group of patients with head injuries will benefit from

the treatment, which would be considered basic care. Most of them
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will have full return to function and, since they are relatively young,

they may have a number of productive years ahead of them. No one

would suggest that they be denied care for their head injuries, but it is

not at all clear that VA has as part of its mission the provision and

financial underwriting of care for individuals on active military duty. It

seems even less likely that individual VA medical centers would

consider this part of their local mission and would be willing to divert

funds from veterans in their care to support care of active duty military

patients in peacetime. The head-injured patients have a powerful

advocate in the Department of Defense, and the VHA personnel

involved in this allocation decision need to actively consider the equally

meritorious needs of other patients to whom they already have an

obligation and who may not have forceful advocates.

The stroke patients also will benefit from the rehabilitative care,

which would be considered basic care. Their medical outcome will be

only a partial return to function, but it may enable them to resume

personal care for themselves and make them less reliant on family and

community resources in the long term. Their advanced age and partial

return to function means that it is unlikely that any of them will

return to the workforce, but they will be able to enjoy many of the

normal opportunities at their stage of life. The large number of patients

who would benefit from this rehabilitation will be reflected in

significant cost savings for future VA and community resources.

Procedural Considerations

The decision-making process followed by the directors and

personnel chiefs in making budget cuts seems to be ad hoc rather than

based on a carefully thought out health care plan. As the case was

described, they did not consult with either the chiefs of RMS or the

occupational or physical therapy health care staff regarding their

decision and its impact on patient care. The RMS chiefs continued this

pattern by not consulting with their staffs or including military personnel

in their decision-making process. Neither allocation/rationing decision

was made in an explicit, public, and accessible manner, nor were

representatives from all affected groups included in the process.

Assessment of benefits and costs was limited to a small circle of individuals.
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The rationing strategy used by the RMS chiefs could best be

described as patient-centered, since they chose to ration (deny) care to a

group of patients based on their clinical characteristics. To use this

rationing strategy, one should focus on the medical benefit to each

individual patient. In fact, if one compares the two groups under

discussion, head-injured versus stroke patients, the head-injured

patients would be most likely to have the greatest individual medical

benefit from treatment. The social worth issues of younger age and

higher productivity should not be used to justify choosing this group

for treatment, nor should they be used to discriminate against the older

less productive stroke patients.

The RMS chiefs cannot ethically justify their selection of the stroke

patients over the head-injured patients based on individual medical

benefit. The only defensible ethical basis for their decision must arise

from their duty to give veteran patients priority for health care as part

of the mission of VA and the local VA medical center. However,

unilaterally refusing to provide care to the head-injured active military

patients without assisting in developing a plan for care for future

patients of this group would be abandoning patients for whom VHA,

at some administrative level, has agreed to provide care. If budgetary

constraints prevent a VA hospital from continuing to provide this care,

then the system needs to search for other creative solutions that would

enable the hospital to transfer care of these patients. These solutions

could be sought internally within VHA or externally through a sharing

agreement with the Department of Defense. In conclusion, although

the decision that some rationing of care may be necessary and can be

ethically defended, the procedures used for making rationing decisions

in this case do not stand up to ethical scrutiny.
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